
Dear parents/carers 

The government has asked all schools to set up Home learning packs ready for the 22nd October 2020. The reason 
they have asked us to do this is because of the recent number of cases rising. So, in the unfortunate event of a 
school bubble having to self-isolate – we have learning ready. 

Please do not rush through the pack or attempt to complete everything at once. This is an opportunity to have fun 
and experience learning in a slightly different way.  

Reading 

Read as much as you can. This can be a reading book, magazine, recipes or instructions. Talk to another person 
about what you have read and parts you have enjoyed.  

Phonics 

Phonics helps your child learn to read and spell. Without this ability, your child cannot be fully literate. Words are 
like codes and phonics teaches children how to crack the reading code. Phonics is therefore an important part of any 
reading development program. 

There are many different programs/schemes but fundamentally phonics is phonics. 

In this pack there will be advice regarding all the different phonics sounds with some ideas to help you support your 
children with their learning over the next few weeks.  

Handwriting 

Practice your handwriting daily and whilst completing any written work ensure you take care with your handwriting. 

Remember:  
- Capital Letters must touch the top and bottom line.  
- Think carefully about how you are forming your lowercase letters. 
- Take care when holding your pencil, remember to pinch the pencil if you are needing some extra help.  

Use this website to support you: www.teachhandwriting.co.uk . Click on resources; how to teach handwriting; 
handwriting animations and worksheets.  

Spellings 

Practice your common exception words and make sure you can spell them without looking. For an extension - Can 
you spell them correctly in a sentence? 
Year 1: Common exception words 

Maths 

A lot of schools use something called ‘White Rose’ (Free resources available online for each year group). This home 
learning pack will guide you in your child’s next stage of their learning and help you to support them with practical 
ideas and worksheets.  

English 

Within writing we have some non-negotiables, which we must always include, these are:  

- Starting each new sentence (or name, place, days of the week, months and the pronoun ‘I’) with a capital 
letter.  
- Using a finger space between each word. 
- Ending our sentence with a full stop. 
and 
- Checking that our work makes sense. Have you included all the words needed for your sentence? 

 



My Home learning bingo - Try one a day! 

Draw a family of aliens 
and give them all a 

name. Use your phonics 
knowledge to help you.  
 
 
 

 

Tongue twisters – learn 
some new tongue 

twisters and see how 
quickly you can say 

them. 

Keep moving! Listen to 
your favourite song and 
create a dance routine. 

Perform it!. 

Make a kite and test it. 
Are you successful? 

Find one animal from 
each of the 7 continents 
and write a fascinating 

fact about it. 

Write a diary entry. 
What have you done? 

Draw a view – choose a 
window to look out of. 

Draw what you can see. 

Read your favourite 
book and design a new 

front cover. 
Did you spot and tricky 

words? 

Make a fitness routine 
and put your family 
through their paces.  

– 10 star jumps 
-Jogging on the spot for 

30 seconds 

Making a sock puppet 
and retell a story to 

someone in your house 

Find things around your 
house that include(s) 

the __ sound:  
-sh 
-th 

 

Design and make a 
board game to play with 

your family. 

Make a alphabet rap Can you spot any signs 
of spring?  

 
Create a poem  

Make a list of things 
that make you happy or 
things that you are good 
at. Think of one things 
you would like to be 
better at and start 

practicing. 

Help an adult cook or 
bake.  

Read the recipe 
carefully. 

Investigate a famous 
person that has made a 
significant difference in 
History. (EG a famous 

astronaut)  

Learn to play a card 
game or teach someone 

else how to play. 

Make a grand design. 
You can use anything. 

E.g Lego, recycled 
materials.  

Get moving!  
Choose a just dance 

routine from you tube 
and learn it. 

Shape Hunt! 
Go on a shape hunt 

around the house and 
garden. What 2D and 

3D shapes can you find? 

Learn the alphabet in 
sign language. Can you 

sign your name? 

Do something kind 
without being asked. 

Monologue slam! 
Learn a poem or story 

off by heart and 
perform it aloud. 



Useful Websites 

 

Across the curriculum   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize  - games/activities relating to all 7 areas of development used across the EYFS.   

http://www.ictgames.com/    -free literacy and maths games for children of all ages    

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/  - full of free activities across the curriculum for all ages. There are some great maths 
activities that the children are familiar with and enjoy on this site.   

https://www.naturallylearning.co.uk/50-outdoor-activities-toddlers/  - some lovely outdoor activity ideas  

https://themuddypuddleteacher.co.uk/product-category/outdoor-learning-eyfs/  - activities across the curriculum   

Phonics  

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/   - Phonics play has lots of interactive games to support phonics learning.   

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/  - more interactive games and resources to support phonics  

Literacy/Reading   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/stories  - cbeebies stories and rhymes   

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/  - free interactive books and reading activities   

 Maths 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks   - Numberblocks is a fantastic way of learning the concept of 
number. There are shows, songs and activities.    

https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Ten-Frame/  - an interactive 10 frame 
activity   

https://www.tinytap.it/activities/gzm9/play/monster-numicon-counting-made-easy  - an interactive numicon 
activity   

  

Get moving 

https://www.gonoodle.com/  - children will be familiar with this site. Full of dancing, mindfulness, ‘brainercise’ 
activities. Lots of videos just for fun.   

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga   - time to relax and chill with some cosmic kids yoga.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Maths Rules 

 

 

 

 

 

Key terms 

 

 



Counting and ordering numbers to 20 – home learning ideas 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Phonics 

I have attached a phonics pack to be completed over the course of this week. please only complete one sound a day 
and try creating different words that use the sound. Here are some words to help. 

S - sit/ sand/ sip/ sat/ stop 

a - sat/ tap/ map, 

t - tip/ top/ tap  

p - pit/ pat/ pot/ pan 

i - tin/ tip/ pin 

n - tin/ pin/ pan/ nan 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/#  

Phonics Sound Mats 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English – Writing 

Here are some writing tasks you may wish to carry out: 

- Daily, diary entry 
- Writing a shopping list 
- Learning about springtime and creating a poem and/or exploring rhyming words 
- Baking your favourite cake and writing the recipe/instructions for a friend. 
- Filling a page with all the Year 1 common exception or tricky words and then put them into sentences. Can 

you improve your sentence by including any adjectives or conjunctions (and/because)? 
- Read or listen to a range of Fairy tales and choose your favourite to re-tell. 

Writing topics –  

Week 1 -  Supertato 

1. Draw a face on a potato to make your own Supertato! Take Supertato around your house to help out with 
some jobs, such as tidying your bedroom and putting away the dishes. Write what you have done in a diary. 

2. Use building bricks to make a home for your supertato. Think about how tall and wide it needs to be to fit 
the supertato in. Write a Base design including what you made the base out of and what special features it 
has.  

3. When you’re eating a meal, discuss which parts of the meal are vegetables then begin to plan and write a 
character description for your own ‘Super Veggie’.  

4. Write a shopping list including some healthy vegetables.  
5. Create your own Superhero and explain what superpowers they would have.  

Week 2 – Very Hungry Caterpillar 

1. The Very hungry caterpillar loves to eat lots of different foods. What is your favourite food and why? Draw a 
picture to match. 

2. Food/activity diary! Can you remember the seven days of the week? Draw a picture and write a sentence 
about something you have eaten or done each day. 

3. Try some different food that are mentioned in the story. Which one is your favourite and why? You could try 
some apples, pears, strawberries, oranges, plums or watermelon.  

4. Draw or paint a picture of the Hungry Caterpillar or a butterfly. Label the different parts of them.  
5. In the story we find out about a Caterpillars life cycle. Can you find out what the life cycle of a tadpole is and 

write sentences to explain it? 

Week 3 – The Gingerbread Man 

1. Re-write the story of the gingerbread man. You could write it from the perspective of a different character? 
2. Draw a picture of your favourite animal that tries to catch The Gingerbread Man and write a way they could 

off caught The Gingerbread Man. 
3. Make your own Gingerbread man and write a recipe.  
4. Can you think of 3 words that rhyme with man? Draw pictures of the words you can think of. 
5. Create a new ending to the story. What will happen with your Gingerbread Man. 

Week 4 – The Three Little Pigs 

1. After The Three Little Pigs had got rid of The Big Bad Wolf, they enjoyed living together in a brick house. 
However, after a while they decided it was too small for them and they needed to build a new house. Draw a 
picture of a new house and label it. 

2. How are the Three Little Pigs different to real pigs? Write a few sentences to explain your answer. 
3. Build a model house and write a sentence explaining what you found easy and what you found hard. The 

house could be made using any resource. For example – Lego. 
4. Write down 5 words that rhyme with ‘pig’ and use them in a sentence.  

 



 

The Wider Curriculum  

PE 

The Body coach has a daily workout video on youtube available. 

Cosmic Yoga on YouTube has lots of yoga videos ranging from 5 to 45 minutes.  

Try to do one of these daily as PE has been proven to support not just your physical but mental wellbeing.  

Science 

We are exploring our senses this half term - It would be nice for Jasmine to complete various challenges for her 
senses - this week the challenge is all based on sight- ask jasmine to cover one eye as she drops a coin into a pot. 
Switch which eye you cover after 5 coins have been dropped and which-ever had has shot more coins into the pot is 
the stronger eye. 

Please record this by drawing what you have done. 

 

It could also be interesting to explore different plants and the components that make up a plant. 

1. To consolidate this learning – ask your child to draw you a picture of the flower with all its parts. Ask them to 
label it. (This should include the roots, stem, leaves and petals) 

Here are some investigations to do with plants. (Please take pictures so we can evidence this when we return to 
school) 

1. Plant and grow your own cress.  
Draw what your cress looks like on the first day then after 
every 3 to 5 days, draw the changes to your cress and keep 
them as a pack.  

2. Dissect a flower. 
Split an A4 page into 4 sections and dissect a flower (As 
shown in the picture). Please remember to label the sections. 

3. Coloured water carnation 
Pick a white coloured flower (such as a daisy) and place it in a 
glass filled with any coloured food dye. After a few days the 
white coloured flower will start to turn the colour of the food 
dye. This represents how flowers drink the water from the 
roots. 
 
Geography 
 



Geography in Reception is all based on an individuals immediate surroundings. Reception are expected to talk and 
discuss their immediate surroundings whilst Year one move onto identifying key features within familiar maps.  
Here are two tasks for your children.  
 

1. Create a map of your house. 
On a A4 piece of paper create a map of the bottom floor of 
your house and one for the top floor. (If this is a little tricky 
then create a map of just your room) (To extend the learning 
make a Key and draw what is inside your house from a birds-
eye view.)  

2. Personal Treasure Map. 
Take a walk and ask your children to draw a treasure map 
from your house to any place of your choosing. Ask them to 
draw 4 key features that they pass on the way. Please label 
these when you are done. 

 

Art and Design 

Art lessons are based on exploration through different media. These lessons are an opportunity to learn and begin to 
refine different artistic skills. 

Some activities for you to do at home are: 

1. Use a totally new tool to create a piece of art? Maybe an old 
toothbrush – try putting paint on the bristles and flicking it onto a piece 
of paper? What effect does it make? 

2. Create your own colour wheel 
3. Colour mixing addition – what happens when you mix two different 

colours together? What does it make?  
4. Use some recycled materials to build something new. What different 

ways can you join them together?  
5. Still life drawing – use a pencil to draw something that is in your house 

or outside.  

 

Main learning this week - Create a portrait of yourself, look in a mirror and  
draw all the features of you. 

 

 

 

 


